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Ensemble members Emily from Chamber Strings, Jiya from String Orchestra, Alex from Symphonic Winds and Chris from Jazz Band.
Four of our five winning bands proudly displaying their Gold and Silver certificates from Fanfare.
Not pictured Concert Band and their Silver certificate.

Our musicians have benchmarked with the best in the state and we are very proud of their achievements. Please join
us in congratulating all of the school musicians you may have contact with. To hear the musicians for yourself, you are
welcome to attend our next Cocurricular Music Concert (Winter Edition) that will take place in the School Hall at 6.00pm
Monday 18 July.
James Kukulies
Instrumental Music Teacher

Key dates

JUNE
17
20
22
23
24
JULY
11

Years 11 & 12 Academic Conferences
Year 10 Immunisations
Athletics Carnival
Junior Gala Day
END TERM 2
START TERM 3

Student
absences

JULY
18
19
20-21
22 & 25
27

Cocurricular Music Concert
Student-Parent-Teacher Interviews Years 7-12
Northern Eagles Track & Field		
Year 12 Exams
Year 11 Leadership Day
Programs of Excellence Preparatory program 3.30pm
AUGUST
1
Indro Tour 9.30am
Student Summit

Please text 0429 347 300 (SMS ONLY),
email studentservices@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au
or call 3327 8393 before 9.30am on the day of your student’s absence.

Principal's Message

Lois O'Reilly
Executive Principal
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FANFARE MUSICIANS
Our cover photo and story this newsletter celebrates the exceptional achievements of our students and
conductors who participated in the recent FANFARE competition. After entertaining prospective and
current students and parents at performances throughout Open Day, they backed up the next day to
represent our school alongside other Metropolitan secondary schools. We will have more photos to
showcase these five talented ensembles in our next newsletter.
OPEN DAY
We love our annual Open Day because it brings together our whole school community to both celebrate
and showcase the Indro experience. A huge thank you to our Parents and Citizens’ Association members
who turned up in record numbers to provide a delicious sausage sizzle and make themselves available to
speak with prospective parents about our school. Special thanks also to our students and teachers who
worked tirelessly throughout the event to provide a wide range of both hot and cold beverages. Sincere
thanks to all staff members and students who ensured all aspects of Indooroopilly High were on display.
I would further like to especially acknowledge the presence of our three government representatives:
Walter Taylor Ward Councillor James Mackay, Member for Maiwar Michael Berkman and Member for
Ryan Elizabeth Watson-Brown. We appreciate having our local members spending time with us and, as
you can see from the photo on page 5, being willing to cheerfully help out at school events.
INDOOROOPILLY STATE HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS ACADEMY
Today it is with great excitement that I can announce that we have established an industry partnership
with Life Time Tennis for an Indooroopilly State High School Tennis Academy, with student applications
now open for commencement in term 3. We have been in negotiations with Life Time Tennis for some time
to ensure that this will be an exceptional and sustainable program that will provide yet another avenue
through which our students can pursue future pathways. There will be a dual enrolment process, with
prospective participants needing to demonstrate both high levels of tennis potential and expertise, and
eligibility for enrolment as students of our school. More detailed information about enrolment procedures
will be provided in our next newsletter but, if interested, please read the flyer provided by Life Time Tennis
on page 14 and access further information via this link. For initial school enrolment enquiries, please email
Senior School Principal Daniel Johnson at djohn287@eq.edu.au.
SCHOOL ZONE TRAFFIC SAFETY PROJECT
I have accepted an invitation from Dr Shamsi Shekari, a Research Fellow at the Institute for Social
Science Research, the University of Queensland and the Chief Investigator of the School Zone Traffic
Safety Project, to participate in this project. We are one of the three pilot schools involved. This research
project is the first in Australia to study the interaction of school children and parents with traffic systems
in school zones via video analytic methods. The Commonwealth Office of Road Safety has funded this
project through the Road Safety Innovation Fund (RSIF) and it has been approved by the Brisbane City
Council, Department of Education and UQ Human Research Ethics Committee. The data collected will be
confidential and the findings will inform future interventions for prioritising schoolchildren and designing a
fair and adaptive built environment to prevent safety conflicts, injuries, or crashes in school zones. Please
see the flyer on page 20.
Lois O'Reilly
Executive Principal

CROSSING SUPERVISOR

Expressions of Interest are being sought for a casual crossing supervisor for relief work for between six
to 10 weeks casual employment. Must have a current Blue Card and be avaible from 2.45pm-3.45pm
Monday to Friday. Please email your resume to Michael O'Keeffe at moke0@eq.edu.au.
Michael O'Keeffe
Executive Manager
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Tuckshop Convenor Position Vacant

Position Vacant: Tuckshop Convenor, Indooroopilly State High School
Indooroopilly State High School is looking for a motivated person with a passion for cooking and children’s health
to join the team as Tuckshop Convenor. The Convenor will be in charge of the day to day operation of our busy
tuckshop, which is open Monday to Friday and is supported by a team of paid staff and volunteers.

As the Tuckshop Convenor you will have responsibility for the following:
•

Coordinate the daily operation of the school Tuckshop and oversee the preparation of food and counter
services.

•

Ensure food storage and handling is appropriate, hygienic and in accordance with the standards outlined by
health controlling authorities within relevant legislation and regulations.

•

Identify stock requirements and place orders with appropriate vendors on a regular basis.

•

Participate in regular stock take, recording and reporting processes.

•

Maintain accurate and appropriate records for the Tuckshop and associated catering operations including
filing of ordering, receipt and associated documentation.

•

Liaise with suppliers to maximise earning potential for the school.

•

Deliver a quality service to students and customers through approved marketing arrangements.

•

Provide effective supervision and appropriate training and assistance to Tuckshop and catering employees
and volunteers in the performance of their roles.

•

Observe Workplace Health and Safety Practices to ensure that the Tuckshop and equipment is operated and
maintained in a safe and hygienic manner.

Oversee Tuckshop staff ensuring:
•

A positive work environment is maintained and clear and concise operational procedures are provided.

•

Display of emergency procedures in a prominent place.

•

Preparation of rosters on a weekly basis.

•

Oversee cash handling and related security processes, operate a cash register, collect monies and balance
funds at the end of the day.

Onsite support and training will be provided, with the successful applicant being employed by the P&C Association.
For a copy of the selection criteria and position description please call or text with an email address the P&C
Association’s Treasurer on 0413 324 426. Applications should be made in writing to the P&C Secretary at PandC@
indoorooshs.eq.edu.au by 5.00pm on 24 June 2022. The selection criteria document that will be provided on
request by texting the above number, will detail what is to be included in the application.
For more information, please call the Parents & Citizens' Association’s Treasurer, Anthony Whyte on 0413 324 426.
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P&C Report
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT ADDRESSES MEETING
It was with great pleasure that we welcomed Rudolph Braasch at our meeting on 8 June. The school’s SC President
outlined several initiatives he would like to promote this year, including introducing further contact with other Student
Councils in high schools and having outside organisations suggest ideas so that our school community can move closer
to being global citizens.
Rudolph further outlined how the Student Council invites students from all year levels to become representatives so
that they have a voice in their school community. He also has a plan to ensure that there is continuity in the future with
present Year 11s being prepared to take leadership roles in 2023.
SCHOOL COUNCIL PARENT REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED
Congratulations to Shirin Jamarani and Sasha McCarthy who were elected at the meeting to be parent representatives
on our School Council. Many thanks to the other nominees Valerie Bares, Anh Chu, Nirmala Goonewardene and Daisy Xu
for expressing your interest and enthusiasm for the position.
OPEN DAY STUDENT & PARENT VOLUNTEERS
Our Sausage Sizzle was highly successful this year with 29 parent volunteers who helped
with various tasks to provide 130kg of sausages to our hungry visitors, staff and students.
Your support was invaluable.
TUCKSHOP CONVENOR POSITION
Our Tuckshop Convenor position is open, please see page 5 for the position advertisement.
If you are interested, please email: pandcsecretary@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au
THANK YOU LAN
From the P&C, students, staff and the entire Indro Community, we would like to send a warm and sincere thank you to
Lan for your hard work and dedication to the role of Tuckshop Convenor for the past year and half and the additional
three years prior you worked in the assistant convenor and cook role in our very busy tuckshop. We are glad we will still
be seeing you in tuckshop each day in your new role.
URGENT TUCKSHOP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We welcome any parent who can contribute some time to volunteer at our Tuckshop. Please email pandcsecretary@
indoorooshs.eq.edu.au. We will announce in an upcoming Indro News when the Tuckshop Convenor position has been
filled and share their contact details with volunteers and potential volunteers.
FAREWELL TO OUR PRINCIPAL
Members of the P & C said a heartfelt goodbye to Mrs Lois O’Reilly for her unfailing dedication to our school at the
meeting last week.
We thank her for the care, opportunities, trust, love, passion, warmth and compassion she has shown throughout her 20
years of being Principal. She has ensured that our school values will be passed on as part of her legacy.
Good luck, good health and good travels from us all.
Sonja Kokot
Vice President Communication

Executive Principal Lois O'Reilly at her final P&C meeting for Indooroopilly SHS last Wednesday evening with our
P&C members, parents, and Student Representative Council President Rudolf Braasch
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Open Day 2022
Thank you to our volunteers, community, students and staff for making Open Day 2022 a wonderful experience for our
visitors. Open Day is our opportunity to showcase all Indro has to offer future students and their families, and this was
done to great effect on Thursday 2 June.
The Multi-Purpose Hall was buzzing with engaged visitors and the subject stalls looked amazing. The Mathematics,
Health & Physical Education and Science stalls had layers of potential Indro students craning to see experiments, guess
diameters of balloons to win prizes and compete in displays of strength and endurance on rowing machines, wall sits
and more.
Town Square had a carnival atmosphere and drew a crowd from as far away as the carpark thanks to the delicious smell
of our P&C's sausage sizzle and Sẽnor Josh's Paella that seemed to drift to all corners of our school.
Our student performances, subject displays and information sessions were well received and attended. We're looking
forward to welcoming our future Indro students in 2023.
Jack Treby
Head of Department - Languages & Global Citizenship

Councillor for Walter Taylor Ward James Mackay, MP for Maiwar, Michael Berkman and MP for Ryan, Elizabeth Watson-Brown

Year 7 student Anisha, Elizabeth Watson-Brown, Jannene Smith, Glenys Harbottle, and lots of volunteers ensuring
our prospective students and their families enjoyed Open Day after a tasty sausage sizzle
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Open Day 2022

The Micro-Bits subject stall was a very popular choice

Our dancing lions resting before their Town Square performance

Mee, Kelly and Amia - just a few of our
amazing Administration Team

Spanish Immersion students Andie Rose and Heather ready to
perform in Town Square

A very talented Indro student at our
painting display in Town Square

Interactive displays were a popular
choice for visitors at Open Day
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Open Day 2022

Just one of our very busy subject stalls

Some of our Student Services Team

Our P&C and student Volunteers

Our delicious P&C Sausage Sizzle drawing a crowd

Elliot, Valentina and Losalini who helped make more than 800 hot
and cold drinks for our visitors at Indro Cafe

Teacher Adam Gunnis making tea and coffee at the MPH
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Our wonderful enrolment managers Amanda and Kylie

Science teacher Craig Clark enthralling a future Indro Student

batyr@Indro
Indooroopilly State High partnered with batyr, a youth mental health organisation, from 7 June to 10 June to educate
students, parents and carers about the tools young people need to maintain positive, mentally healthy lives. batyr
presented to Years 9-12 students, sharing the top five tips to address mental health concerns. Students heard from
young people who shared their experiences with mental ill health and accompanying messages of resilience and hope
that emerged from the speaker’s personal challenges. batyr carefully unpacked the story’s message, reinforcing the
avenues that students can take to seek help when it’s needed.
batyr’s Parent and Carer Forum on Tuesday 7 June demonstrated the ways in which families can support their students
to maintain positive mental health. Families heard the personal story of a young person, demonstrative of the important
roles that family and friends hold as support systems. The five tips that batyr shared with families sparked conversation
amongst the crowd and prompted practical questions for the panel, comprised of representatives from Head Space
Indooroopilly, Indooroopilly State High and batyr.
Michelle Terret
Head of Department - Student Life

Year level appropriate batyr student presentations were held this week in the School Hall for Years 9-12

batyr held a Parent and Carer information session in The Peter Doherty Theatre last Tuesday evening
to answer questions and present helpful information to support the mental wellbeing of students
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Year 10 Social Entrepreneur Pitch Competition
Over the past 9 weeks our Year 10 students have been working on a social entrepreneur project in Connect. Each class
was divided into groups and students were asked to identify a social problem that needs solving and then develop a
short pitch for how this problem could be solved. As part of the process Tomas Piccinini, Discovery Program Lead –
Ventures from the University of Queensland, spoke to the students about social entrepreneurship and design thinking.
Tomas has also been involved in our Entrepreneur Club which is open to all year levels at Indro. The students developed
some wonderful ideas in an attempt to solve some very big issues in society like homelessness, asylum seekers, consent,
pollution and disaster relief.
Each class voted and chose one pitch which was then presented to the whole cohort this week. The students were
very brave, and we were impressed with the way in which they conducted themselves during the presentation of their
pitches. We asked Tomas to come back as a judge, and we also had two additional judges: Emma Hills, Operations
Manager for BOP Industries, and Will Lennon our Assistant Head of Department - Business, Industry & Innovation.
Drawing on the judges’ expert opinions the highest scoring groups based on the idea/solution, business impact and the
students' passion and enthusiasm for their pitch were:
First place: A Bear that Cares (Maya, Eva,
Katie & Marina)
The following is an outline provided by the
team: A Bear that Cares aims to provide the
necessary hygiene and sanitary products
to victims of domestic violence. This process
includes three main steps, the first being
creation. In this stage volunteers will be given
a pattern to sew a patchwork bear made from
recycled and donated fabric scraps. We will
also work closely with retirement homes to
provide elderly people the opportunity and
equipment to create patchwork bears. This
will not only create unique stuffed bears but
also combat issues of boredom in elderly
homes.
The next stage is selling. Our bears will be
sold at fêtes, markets or to hospitals. The third stage is distribution of money raised from selling our bears. Our team will
create toiletry bags that include basic hygiene and sanitary products. These toiletry bags will then be donated to women
in domestic violence shelters. We hope that with our model we will be able to break the cycle of domestic violence. It is
also an environmental endeavour as the bears will be made from upcycled fabrics.
Second place: Consent Lessons at Indro
(Matilda, Gabriel, Charlie & Ronin)
The following is an outline provided by the
team: We plan to work with school staff
to prototype and construct lessons to be
installed in Connect classes that educate
students on consent. These lessons will be
presented to all students at Indooroopilly
State High, modified appropriately for their
age group. The aim would be to have this
program installed in Connect lessons for 2023.
Our hope is that our idea will reach other
schools to inspire similar programs elsewhere.
Overall, this was a valuable experience for the
students and challenged them to think about
current social issues and to think beyond
themselves and realise they can be part of the
solution.
Donna Lowe
Year 10 Coordinator
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Student Success
Congratulations go to Lucy, Dana, Llara and Grace
who recently competed in the Basketball State
Titles in Toowoomba as part of the 16-18 Years Girls
Basketball team.
The team's coach, Ms Jess Latorre, told us the girls
were a pleasure to coach and showed great hustle,
grit and teamwork which ultimately saw them take
5th place in the competition.
Coach Latorre added that she's looking forward to
seeing the continued development, positivity and
commitment of our Indro Met West representatives
over the next year.
Jeremy Anderson
Head of Department Health & Physical Education/Sport
Junior Secondary Leaders – Altitude Day
Recently Junior Secondary Leaders, Sage, Miles and Otto joined
600 other Year 9 students from the greater Brisbane area and
participated in a leadership day at Brisbane City Hall. The
students thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to meet others
and listen to inspirational speakers. There was dancing, games
and singing – all in the spirit of building their confidence to
identify, and then chase their dreams. We are proud of our Junior
Secondary Leaders, who continue to develop their leadership
and communication skills, and appreciate their willingness to
be involved at weekly Year Level Assemblies and other school
events.
Kate Vale
A/Head of Department - Junior Secondary
Congratulations to Year 9 student Tom
whose story (complete with by-line) was
published last week in InQueensland as
part of our InQueensland Media Academy
journalism short course - a collaboration
between UQ Critical Thinking Project and the
IMPACT Centre. You can read Tom's article
about the 2023 Women's World Cup here.
Students who take the InQueensland
Media Academy journalism short course
are mentored throughout the research and
writing process and submit their finished
articles for publication consideration. Tom is
the first Indro student for 2022 to have his
work published.
Ben Buchanan
Head of Department - English

Year 12 Formal
A reminder to our Year 12 Students, Parents and Carers that the Year 12 Formal for 2022 will be held at Brisbane City
Hall Tuesday 9 August, 2022.
Our Year 12 Formal committee is working on the invitation and details for the evening which will be shared in future
Indro News and through email communications.
Hayley McDonald
Year 12 Coordinator
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Liaison Officer Update

Sam, Mikayla and Nick prepping for planting the
Midyum Berry Bush

Libby, Sam and Mikayla planting the
Midyum Berry bush

Our students have been busy this
term working with local artist, Libby
Hayward, in planning a mural Libby
will paint at the school over the
winter holidays.
The images above show Libby
with Sam and Mikayla planting a
Midyum Berry bush donated by
Libby and her colleague Karen.
Hamish and Sam attended the
Sorry Day ceremony on behalf
of Indooroopilly SHS and we
welcomed Jerome Collins from
Deadly Choices to school to help at
our Reconciliation Week stall.
We hope to bring you video of Libby
painting our mural next term and
will share photos of her work with
our community when it is complete.

Above: Reconciliation Week stall with Jerome Collins from Deadly Choices, Jack,
Mohammad, Julian and Zarah Below: Hamish and Sam at the Sorry Day ceremony

Emma Seipen
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Liasion Officer
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Link and Launch
Each year, as Deputy Principal Senior Secondary, both myself and the entire school community take great pride in
recognising the efforts of our students who complete Year 12. From school, many of our students go on to further study,
training and employment and ultimately, make positive contributions to our community. However, among each group
of Year 12 students, there are some who need additional support to successfully transition to further study, training or
work, and this group has been the catalyst for Link and Launch.
To support these students, the Queensland Government is funding the Link and Launch program. Link and Launch is a
school based program, designed to help these young people decide what further study, training or employment might
be best for them and to assist them in pursuing their chosen pathway.
How the program works
Participating schools receive funding to recruit Link and Launch officers to connect with young people who have
completed Year 12 but not yet transitioned to further study, training or work. These officers can assist young people to
navigate a range of post-school study, training and work options in line with their individual goals, aspirations, skills and
strengths and support them to make independent choices that will equip them to make a successful transition. Some of
the options students may consider through the program include:
•
free apprenticeships and traineeships for under 25s
•
free TAFE for under 25s
•
Skilling Queenslanders for Work programs
•
Back to Work subsidies
•
alternative entry to university
•
employment
•
federal incentives and participation programs such as JobTrainer
Our school to host the program
We are delighted to announce that Indro is one of the 31 sites in Queensland selected to run the Link and Launch
program, with our service commencing mid 2022.
Who can get involved
Young people who are not in education, employment or training and who completed Year 12 in the previous two years
are eligible to join the program. Older Year 12 graduates who may benefit from the program are also welcome to join.
All eligible young people who have completed their senior studies can join the program irrespective of where they went
to school. Students currently enrolled at our school are not eligible to join the program as we already provide them with
career guidance and planning support.
Please get in touch
If you think you'd like Serena's help, or know a young person who might benefit from this kind of support, please
encourage them to contact Serena Camilleri by: Phone: 0460 039 273 or Email: scami21@eq.edu.au.
You can read Serena's introduction to our Indro Community below. You may also contact me at rmuir16@eq.edu.au.
Ross Muir
Deputy Principal - Senior Secondary

Hi there! My name is Serena Camilleri and
I am very excited to be appointed the role
of Link and Launch Officer for inner-south
Brisbane Metro. I am primarily based at
Yeronga SHS but this fantastic service has
now been introduced to Indooroopilly SHS
students.
The program aims to assist young people who have graduated
Year 12 but are at risk of 'failing to launch' into Education,
Employment or Training. This is an exciting opportunity for the
current Year 12s to get to know and understand the program
and to know there is help after school.
My background is at TAFE QLD where I acted as a Delivery
Support Officer across many faculties which has given me
knowledge to assist with pathways into VET programs. I look forward to working with Indooroopilly SHS students and
staff to launch this service. For further information, please visit the website https://indoorooshs.eq.edu.au/support-andresources/student-services-and-support-programs/link-and-launch, or email me at: scami21@eq.edu.au
Serena Camilleri
Link and Launch Officer
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The Bronwyn Lucas Literary Award 2022
Entries are now open for the 2021 Bronwyn Lucas Literary Award. This annual short story writing competition honours a
dearly loved English teacher who passionately nurtured the creative writing talents of Indro students, over many years.
Sadly, Bronwyn Lucas passed away in 2011 but her rich legacy lives on in the English Faculty’s annual writing prize.
To enter students must write a short story set in the Western Suburbs of Brisbane. The maximum length is 1,500 words
but you may choose any genre to write in.
The winning entry will receive $200 (sponsored by Lions Jindalee) and their story will be published in the year book.
There is also a $50 book prize for the Emerging Writer’s Prize.
The submission date is Friday 12 August (Week 5, Term 3) and you must submit your short story to Ms Jessop via email
(sjess8@eq.edu.au).
Please feel free to email or swing by A-block, English staffroom for a chat, should you have any questions about the
competition.
I look forward to reading everyone’s wonderful, imaginative entries. Happy writing!
Sasha Jessop
English Faculty (Bronwyn Lucas Award Coordinator)

Bronwyn Lucas
Literary Award
2022

Open to all
Indro writers!

Write a short story set in the Western Suburbs
of Brisbane. Any genre. 1500 words maximum.

$200 first prize (sponsored by Lions Club, Jindalee).
$50 book prize - emerging writer.
Submissions due Friday 12th August (week 4, term 3).
To be emailed to Ms Jessop: sjess8@eq.edu.au

Happy Writing!
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Life Time Tennis
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Specialist programs
Aviation at Indro: Sky's the limit
Aviation is a subject for students who
are looking forward to either a career in
aviation or flying for pleasure.
Students are able to enrol in Aviation in
Years 10, 11 and 12. Students go to a
flying school at Archerfield Airport each
week during the year. Initially students
aim to perform their first solo flight, and
must be 15 years of age to do so.
Students work towards a Recreational
Pilot Licence (RPL) and, after
successfully completing navigation
flights, gain a Private Pilot Licence.
Students will be required to pay their
chosen flying school each week for
their lesson. This is a pay-as-you-go
arrangement with the hire rate of an
aircraft and instructor plus landing fees
and briefing. It is a significant expense,
details of which are available from each
flying school.
The theory, comprising Flight Radio
Operator’s Licence (FROL), Basis
Aeronautical Knowledge (BAK) and
Private Pilot Licence Theory (PPL) is

studied during Wednesday briefings
and at home.
Topics include aircraft familiarisation,
aviation terminology, Communications,
aircraft general knowledge and control,
rules and procedures of flight, theory
of flight, meteorology and navigation.
Students also have the ability to
practise flights in the school’s flight
simulator.
It is preferable for students to complete
the aviation medical and apply for an
Aviation Security Identification Card
(ASIC) and student pilot licence before
commencing flight training, as the first
solo flight is not permitted until the
documentation has been processed
by the Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA).
For more information contact
Matt Reid, Head of Department –
Business, Industry & Innovation
mreid44@eq.edu.au

International Baccalaureate
Diploma Programme
What is the IB
Programme?
The IB Diploma
Programme is designed
as an academically
challenging and balanced
programme of education
with final examinations
that prepares students,
generally aged 16 to 19,
for success at university
and life beyond. The
programme is normally taught over two years and has gained recognition
and respect from the world’s leading universities.

Mission Statement
The International Baccalaureate Organisation aims to develop inquiring,
knowledgeable and caring young people who help to create a better and
more peaceful world through intercultural understanding and respect. To
this end the IBO encourages students across the world to become active,
compassionate and lifelong learners who understand
that other people, with their differences, can also be
right.
For further information contact IB Coordinator
Peter Day on pday4@eq.edu.au or (07) 3327 8333.

CISCO Networking
Academy Program
The Networking Academy Program is a two-year
course offered by Indooroopilly State High School
in conjunction with Cisco Systems, a world leading
manufacturer of networking equipment.

What do students learn?
Students learn to construct and configure Local and
Wide Area Networks (LANs and WANs) using state of
the art equipment. LANs and WANs interconnecting
our computing equipment and the entire global
internet.
A student who has successfully completed the
course and attained certification will be able to build,
maintain and interconnect computer networks.
The student will be able to configure networking
equipment such as routers and switches which direct
and manage network data.
For further information contact CISCO Coordinator
Andrew Waddell on awadd4@eq.edu.au.
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Community Notices

Keep up to date with
what's happening at Indro.
Follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn
and YouTube.

Follow Indro

University Open Days & Career Expos
TSXPO 16 & 17 July 10.00am-4.00pm details at
https://www.careersevent.com/event/brisbane-careers-event/
QUT - 31 July 9.00am-3.00pm
TAFE QLD 6 August 11.00-4.00pm Southbank Campus
The University of Queensland (UQ) 7 August 9.00am-3.00pm
Griffith University - 14 August 9.00am-2.00pm
Gold Coast and Nathan Campuses
UQ Gatton - 21 August 9.00am-3.00pm

Share your Student's Succes

We'd love to hear about your Indro student's achievements
for our newsletter and the school's social media accounts,
email: CommunicationsManager@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au
so we can share your student's success.
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Junior Engineers with Queensland University of Technology Presents

DEADLY CODERS
2 DAY STEM WORKSHOP FOR INDIGENOUS YOUTH
19 -20 July 2022 at QUT Gardens Point
Students from grades 9 -10 will students will build a hand-held game console that they can
keep to show to friends and family

The Goal

The Opportunity

Closing the Gap by
providing fully funded,
accessible and exciting
coding & STEM programs
to Indigenous students.

Early positive experiences
with STEM are a powerful
influence, leading kids to
confidently choose STEM
fields in academia & career.

The Inspiration
Community figures and role
models connect with the
students, inspiring them to
follow in the footsteps of the
First Engineers on this land.

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TODAY
Find out more and reserve your place here:
https://jnrengineers.com.au/deadly-coders-qut/
https://jnrengineers.com.au/deadly-coders-qut/ | 1300 089 344
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SCHOOLZONETRAFFIC SAFETY PROJECT WILL
COMMENCE SOON
Indooroopilly State High School has been selected as one of the three pilot schools to
participate in the School Zone Traffic Safety Project. This project is the first in Australia to study
the school children safety within school zones via video analytic methods. The University of
Queensland will conduct automatic filming by placing video cameras outside the school
grounds. This study is being funded by the Commonwealth Office of Road Safety, through the
Road Safety Innovation Fund (RSIF). This study has been approved by the Brisbane City Council,
Department of Education and UQ Human Research Ethics Committee.
What is the benefit of this study?

Can myself or my children be identified?

When will filming occur?

•

•

•

This project will inform future projects

No, the software used to process the

Filming will occur for one

aimed at designing adaptive traffic

video automatically blurs out faces and

week, sometime between

environments to prevent safety

license plates before any researchers

early June and mid-

conflicts and injuries.

view the footage. The data collected

December.

from this project will be completely
confidential.

For more information contact:
Dr. Shamsi Shekari
Email: schoolzonestudy@uq.edu.au
Website: https://issr.uq.edu.au/schoolzonestudy
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